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Revision history

Date Revision Changes

30th July 2018 Rev 1.00 Initial Release

24th December 2019 Rev 1.10 Add TGP700

TGP700 TGP600 HDV130 HDV230 HDV330 HDV340 HDV430

All version V4 or later V4 or later V4 or later V4 or later All version V4 or later

Support Model
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Overview

TGP600/TGP700/HDVx30 has a random access feature to reduce load of the server.
(config resync , firmware upgrade) 

The phone will access to the server randomly by using following 3 configuration 
parameters to reduce load of the server. You can specify duration time for downloading 
configuration file and firmware file separately.
Also, you can select whether to enable or disable the random access to downloading 
configuration files when the phone boot up (re-start).

Parameter Name Value Range
Default 
Value

Description

CFG_RESYNC_DURATION 0–1439 0

Specifies, in minutes, a time range during which 
connected units can access the server. Units will 
download configuration files at a random time within 
this range.

CFG_BOOTUP_DURATION_ENABLE
Y: Enable
N: Disable

Y
Specifies whether to enable "CFG_RESYNC_TIME" 
and "CFG_RESYNC_DURATION" at startup.

FWDL_RANDOM_DURATION 0–1439 0

Specifies, in minutes, a time range during which 
connected units can access the server. Units will 
download the firmware file at a random time within 
this range.
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Sample flow of random access

Without random access function With random access function

NOTIFY(check-sync)

(A)(B)(C)GET config file

(A)(B)(C)GET firmware

(A)GET firmware

(B)GET firmware

(C)GET firmware

(A) (B) (C)
Server Server

In case of the downloaded 
config file contains the 
description regarding firmware 
upgrade. 

Randomizing to get 
firmware file after 
getting configuration file

CFG_
RESYNC_
DURATION

FWDL_
RANDOM_
DURATION

NOTIFY(check-sync)

(A) (B) (C)

Randomizing to get 
config file, after the 
receiving check-sync 

Server has load because 
each device accesses to 
the server at the same 
time.

(A)GET config file
(B)GET config file
(C)GET config file


